Open House

Looking Forward

We opened our doors in December to a week-long viewing session inviting parents and friends to see first-hand what we are
accomplishing in the studio. This informal event provided everyone present with insights into the development and building of
a piece of choreography and to the commitment involved in developing technique and skills which are necessary in the
performance of a tap routine.

Karen Gram, President

T

Last and most important are the friends and supporters who generously contributed to so many of our activities. Someone once
said, “Finding valuable volunteers is akin to discovering gold bars under rocks.” Indeed, VTDS is enriched by the countless
volunteer hours and kind acts that shape our successes. For example: our TapCo parents, who collectively support the TapCo
performances and fundraising efforts, or, how about a shout out to Larry DiStefano, who stepped up to bat to create a festival
video for projection on a giant screen in downtown Vancouver. Also, the village of volunteers who assisted with the Rogers Santa
Parade, Les Puskas, of CanCrate, Pheonix Crane and Truck, John Kehayas and VTDS board who collectively made our
participation a huge success! These are just a small sampling of the many kind and generous acts – too numerous to list here
- that the entire VTDS organization is honored and humbled to receive. Thank you for your invaluable contributions to the
Society and the art form of tap dancing that has brought us together. Please continue to stay involved in our exciting future.
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Our Volunteers

his is an exciting year for the Tap Dance Society. With our search for
a new home and a capital campaign getting started, the board is in
the thick of it. I can't help but feel like we are on the verge of something
big. The board is playing an integral part in the planning and execution
of this move with the support and full participation of Sas and Anna.
What ever we end up with will demand additional planning,
renovations and money. We will have to really work together, board, staff
and membership to make it happen in the best way possible. I am excited
about the possibilities.
As a non-profit society, our board oversees the conduct of the organization. We are answerable to
the members and welcome any comments or suggestions you may have. We appreciate all the building
suggestions you brought to us and we have followed up on all of them. So far, we are still homeless.
We have a location search committee working very hard to find that perfect space and as we move
forward, we will also set up a committee to coordinate fund-raising, which will be open to members who
can see themselves on such an important committee. We need to reach outside of our membership for
this campaign to be successful. Think about how you can help and let us know.
As for me, after 10 years of supporting my kids tap dancing, I finally laced up a pair of tap shoes
myself. I'm in a beginner class and have an even greater respect for the art form and the abilities of our
kids. Flap, flap flap...

Building on our Legacy
Sas Selfjord, Executive Director

T

he year began with nervous anticipation and the highest of
expectations. Everyone was saying the same thing: “The Olympics
will be upon us before we know it!”
Excitement filled the air; everywhere there was a sense that
something totally unique and historic was about to happen. A palpable
and positive vibe was contagious and could not be contained as we
counted down and prepared for our time to take centre stage in front
of a global audience. Our entire faculty had been selected to perform
in the dynamic “Tap Heroes” segment.
As well as a myriad of athletic competitions, Vancouver’s role as
host to the Olympic Winter Games included staging an international
showcase of our nation’s talent. This included 26 Canadian tap artists
who descended on Vancouver to begin a journey together that would
leave an indelible mark, not only on them, but on the art form, as well.
We could not have been more proud of them and VTDS was honoured to have been so engaged in
the thoroughly enjoyable and wildly successful process.
Our hearts were open and so were the doors at VTDS studio. Artists gladly accepted invitations to
take part in tap jams and we all took advantage of the opportunity to hang out together. All over the city
and across the nation individuals and enormous crowds spontaneously and uncharacteristically broke into
Oh Canada! And at VTDS our enthusiastic membership invited every one of the 26 artists into our fold
– overflowing with artistic, as well as national pride.
However, that was only the beginning - the flames, spirit and pride continue to burn and a legacy
lives on. Once the dust had settled and our feet touched the ground again we were inspired to move
forward with renewed passion and commitment to provide the community with quality programming
and develop innovative projects to engage the professional community and enhance audience
development.

Vancouver Tap Ensemble

Vancouver International Tap Festival

2009 was the year in which the Vancouver Tap Dance Society developed the Vancouver Tap Ensemble. It was created out of
a desire to build a vehicle and avenue for local, professional tap in the Lower Mainland, comprising dancers who share a
common vision. The Ensemble will stay true to the art form, by working with live music and keeping the connection of tap to
live world and jazz music alive and well.
The Company strives to act as a lightning rod, creating collective work in the tap and music communities and further developing
audiences for tap dance with innovative stylistically varied choreography that is rich in rhythms. Watch for the wide range of
exciting projects to be premiered by the Vancouver Tap Ensemble in 2011.

The 11th annual event kicked off on Gabriola Island, “Hoofin’ at the Haven” Sept. 1, showcasing eight of the world’s best tap
dancers. The sold-out show exceeded everyone’s expectations. Gabriolans had experienced tap dancing previously, but not
at this international-class level. They cheered throughout the highly entertaining evening and are still talking about it.
Back in the city our international festival showcased the Golden Age of Tap Dancing when stars such as Condos Bros, Fred,
Eleanor and Gene - not to mention a legion of unsung heroes, like Harold Cromer -- mesmerized the world in hit films.
Dancers continued to line up to learn first-hand from the likes of Emmy-winning international star Jason Samuels Smith, fiery
rhythm dancer Jason Janas and pioneer Dianne “Lady Di” Walker. Among the highlights of last year’s festival were the regional
premiere of Cromer’s masterpiece Opus One. There was also a great deal of interest in Brock Jellison, that solo dancer in the
spotlight at the Olympic opening and in the return to centre stage by famed Vancouver-born Jeff Hyslop, as well.
Major events included: the Harbour Cruise/Dinner, Tap Jam with host Matt Shields grilling the eager crowd with a “Name
that Master!” contest; premier performances by a stellar lineup in Tap Grace, September 4th and an innovative Hot Feet
Showcase and Cutting Contest, the next day in the style of highly entertaining Buck dancing competitions. These events and
more made our signature event even more memorable.
We capped off the festival presentations with our co-presentation with Centennial Theatre –“Bare Soundz”, featuring Savion
Glover, the undisputed reigning genius of tap dance. The audience was left in awe of Savion’s artistry and rhythmic clarity.
The VTDS board and staff recognizes the support from Margo Gram, Centennial Theatre, for her encouragement and support
with this co presentation.

VTDS bids a fond “Adieu”
Mika Komatsu, Director of Youth Programming decided to redirect her personal and artistic journey after a five-year roller
coaster ride of classes, choreography, competition, research, training and more. Under Mika's guidance and artistry the
society’s young dancers - and TapCo in particular - flourished, earning accolades from parents, friends, judges and audiences.
We all benefited from her presence and look forward to hearing about her accomplishments in Japan.

Artist in Residence
In June, as we said farewell to Mika, we welcomed Danny Nielsen as our Artist in Residence for the
2010/11 season. Over the years we’ve built a relationship with Danny and watched closely as he blasted
onto the international tap scene. It was a natural transition to welcome him into our fold and we’re ecstatic
that he is contributing his passion, musicality and unique and dynamic artistry to our society. Danny’s
energy is helping to broaden the horizons and shape a newly inspired artistic journey for VTDS.

TapCo
Formed by VTDS in 2001, TapCo is a professional youth
ensemble comprised of 25 youth, ranging in age from
9 to19 years old. The company’s mandate and mission is to entertain and also
to inform audiences of the complexities of rhythm tap, carrying on the legacy
of the great tap masters.
The influence of masters has inspired younger people to love our art form
and to become dedicated to learning and contributing their own artistry to the
mix. Work has been commissioned from Dormeshia Sumbry Edwards, Josh
Hilberman, Danny Nielsen, Mika Komatsu, Heather Cornell, Terry Brock, Troy
McLaughlin and more!
As part of B.C.’s premiere artists in education program, “Artstarts,” TapCo has performed at more than 150 schools,
entertaining nearly 100,000 school kids with its high energy repertoire. These 25 dedicated young dancers are passionate
about tap dance and perform like seasoned professionals. At the end of another successful TapCo year an awards dinner was
staged to honour each dancer for their individual style and voice.

Heart & Sole
Heart & Sole is a collection of enthusiastic tappers, under the direction of
Shelley Stewart Hunt, who work together to create an adult community
performance ensemble. The group has performed for the Burnaby Arts Council
Open House, Christmas fundraisers; West Coast Tap Dance Collective tap
jams, Chinese New Year, Vancouver International Tap Festival’s “Hot Feet.”
and the PNE.
The group’s repertoire includes new pieces created especially for it, as
well as some old favorites like the BS Chorus.

Hot Flash Hoofers
This four-time world championship ensemble was welcomed by VTDS in 2010 after it had been based it North Vancouver for
years. Formed in 2002, Hot Flash Hoofers have entertained thousands of people with intricately polished routines,
choreographed by artistic leader, Mary Lou Brien, under whom they continue to study. Check them out at:
www.hotflashhoofers.com

Tap Academy
Last year nearly 300 members “put on a shoe and hit the wood.” All ages and skill
levels participated in the selection of 35 weekly tap classes with hip hop, jazz and
stage rounding out our curriculum. The hallmark of our Academy is our esteemed
faculty who shape the complex curriculum and training regime that develops technical
prowess in students. Accomplishments are
showcased at our annual recital in June, when
more than 200 tap dancers present an eclectic
range of tap, jazz, stage and hip hop. As
always, the full house hooted and hollered
throughout the popular show, applause
interspersing with standing ovations.

Building the Team
With the support of BC Arts Council, Sas Selfjord attended a week long session “Leadership Development” at the Banff Centre
for the Arts. The Ministry of Advanced Education provided the impetus to engage our team of staff and board to a teambuilding day. That event has helped to create greater awareness of everyone’s important role at VTDS and how we can support
each other in our work.
Continuing our search to develop strategies and processes that will strengthen our programming, Decidedly Jazz, Calgary,
opened their studios and experiences to our Executive Director and Manger, sharing best practices which were implemented
in their successful programming. Shout out to Vicki Wallis, Artistic Director, and Decidedly Jazz for their spirited generosity.

Community Outreach
VTDS continued to pack up our bins and bins of tap shoes to deliver
introductory tap classes to youth at Neighbourhood Houses, PNE,
Children’s’ Festival and Elementary Schools. VTDS acknowledges Limbers
Dancewear for its generous donation of new tap shoes to support our
ongoing outreach and also to Jan Kainer for her donation.
One of our favourite programs is the Rogers Santa Parade! VTDS’s
board spearheaded the decoration of a Tap Dance float that presented six
dancers on the float tapping out the traditional Chair Dance. Our float
was followed by 35 marchers with a festive spirit in their step, clapping out
rhythms with taps on their gloves. The televised event that attracts throngs
of spectators and viewers is a unique and highly energetic experience for
everyone who takes part.

